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A B S T R A C T
Carriers of the rare 22q11.2 microdeletion present with a high percentage of positive and negative symptoms
and a high genetic risk for schizophrenia. Visual processing impairments have been characterized in schizo-
phrenia, but less so in 22q11.2 Deletion Syndrome (DS). Here, we focus on visual processing using high-density
EEG and source imaging in 22q11.2DS participants (N = 25) and healthy controls (N = 26) with an illusory
contour discrimination task.
Signiﬁcant diﬀerences between groups emerged at early and late stages of visual processing. In 22q11.2DS,
we ﬁrst observed reduced amplitudes over occipital channels and reduced source activations within dorsal and
ventral visual stream areas during the P1 (100–125 ms) and within ventral visual cortex during the N1
(150–170 ms) visual evoked components. During a later window implicated in visual completion (240–285 ms),
we observed an increase in global amplitudes in 22q11.2DS. The increased surface amplitudes for illusory
contours at this window were inversely correlated with positive subscales of prodromal symptoms in 22q11.2DS.
The reduced activity of ventral and dorsal visual areas during early stages points to an impairment in visual
processing seen both in schizophrenia and 22q11.2DS. During intervals related to perceptual closure, the inverse
correlation of high amplitudes with positive symptoms suggests that participants with 22q11.2DS who show an
increased brain response to illusory contours during the relevant window for contour processing have less
psychotic symptoms and might thus be at a reduced prodromal risk for schizophrenia.
1. Introduction
The 22q11.2 Deletion Syndrome (22q11.2DS), also known as velo-
cardiofacial or DiGeorge syndrome is the most common microdeletion
syndrome that aﬀects up to 1:2000 live births in the United States
(Shprintzen, 2008). It is caused by a small deletion in the chromosome
22q11.2 region with a length of 1.5–3 megabases of DNA (Carey et al.,
1992; Emanuel, 2008; Hacıhamdioğlu et al., 2015; Scambler, 2000). Its
clinical phenotype includes congenital heart disease, palatal abnorm-
alities, facial dysmorphisms (Óskarsdóttir et al., 2005; Yamagishi,
2002) and cognitive deﬁcits (Karayiorgou et al., 2010; Schneider et al.,
2014a). The psychiatric proﬁle is characterized by attention-deﬁcit
hyperactivity disorder, anxiety and mood disorders and, a marked risk
for schizophrenia spectrum disorders (Schneider et al., 2014b).
Notably, children and adolescents with 22q11.2DS frequently pre-
sent with positive and negative symptoms that are both a hallmark for
schizophrenia and appear frequently in its prodromal stage (Debbané
et al., 2006; Gourzis et al., 2002; Schneider et al., 2014b). Amongst
adults with the 22q11.2 microdeletion, 30% meet (DSM-IV) diagnostic
criteria for schizophrenia (Debbané et al., 2006; Schneider et al., 2011)
and 40% for schizophrenia spectrum disorders (Schneider et al.,
2014a). 22q11.2DS is often diagnosed early in life (Debbané et al.,
2005). This allows following individuals through their development
and before the onset of schizophrenia. Chromosome 22q is also a sus-
ceptibility locus for schizophrenia (Coon et al., 1994; Karayiorgou
et al., 2010). For these reasons, the 22q11.2DS can contribute to the
search for biomarkers that appear early, in the prodromal stages of
schizophrenia (Kates et al., 2012; Schaer et al., 2009), with the aim to
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enhance early detection and treatment interventions and ultimately,
enable a better prognosis (Fisher et al., 2013; McGlashan and
Johannessen, 1996; Miller et al., 1999; Morrison et al., 2007).
Schizophrenia is often characterized by deﬁcits in higher-order
cognitive processing (Fioravanti et al., 2005), but perceptual deﬁcits of
auditory (Javitt and Sweet, 2015) and visual processing are often
downplayed (Silverstein and Keane, 2011). Impairments during the
early stages of sensory processing may precede and thus contribute to
the higher-order perceptual deﬁcits commonly observed in schizo-
phrenia (Butler et al., 2001; Javitt, 2009; Johnson et al., 2005).
Individuals with schizophrenia show alterations in visual backward
masking (Plomp et al., 2013) and also impaired visual contour in-
tegration or Gestalt perception (Butler et al., 2013; Silverstein and
Keane, 2011; Uhlhaas and Silverstein, 2005). The active process to form
a percept of a coherent object based on missing or fragmented visual
information is called perceptual closure (Snodgrass and Feenan, 1990)
and was also found to be impaired in people living with schizophrenia
(Doniger et al., 2002; Sehatpour et al., 2010). Possibly, as a con-
sequence of these impairments, participants with schizophrenia are less
prone to see certain visual illusions that rely on size contrast (Ebbin-
ghaus ﬁgures) or perceptual organization (Notredame et al., 2014).
Illusory contours (ICs) appear where segregated edges lead to the
percept of a shape or contour, in the absence of a physical border
(Lesher, 1995). IC's have been related to an active process of “ﬁlling-in”
of missing information in order to perceive a complete ﬁgure or Gestalt
percept (law of closure; Kanizsa, 1976). This process was proposed to
occur in sequential stages, where a more automatic, ﬁlling-in or
boundary completion occurs earlier in time and can be segregated from
integration to form a shape percept at later stages (Murray et al., 2006).
In schizophrenia, the processing of illusory contours per se appears to
be preserved (Foxe et al., 2005; Knebel et al., 2011), although perfor-
mance impairments related to shape integration may be more pro-
nounced in disorganized schizophrenia (Keane et al., 2014). To date, it
is not known whether illusory contour processing is more aﬀected in
22q11.2DS compared to schizophrenia.
Event-related potentials (ERPs) are good candidate endophenotypes
of cognitive deﬁcits in schizophrenia (Luck et al., 2011; Yeap et al.,
2006). Components of the ERPs are deﬁned as time-periods of topo-
graphic stability, which is maximal around the peak of the Global Field
Power (Michel and Murray, 2011; Michel et al., 2001). The P1 or P100
represents an early cortical response to a visual stimulus. It peaks
around 100 ms after stimulus onset and has cortical generators in both
the dorsal and ventral visual stream (Di Russo et al., 2002; Murray
et al., 2001; Woldorﬀ et al., 1997). The P1 is followed by the N1 or
N170, with peak latencies around 160 to 170 ms and generators located
predominantly in the ventral visual stream (Allison et al., 1999;
Doniger et al., 2001; Shpaner et al., 2013). In illusory contour tasks, the
N1 is the ﬁrst early component, during which a diﬀerentiation between
contours and non-contours is observed and was related to boundary
completion (Foxe et al., 2005, 2001; Murray et al., 2006, 2002; Murray
and Herrmann, 2013).
A later component termed Negativity for Closure (Ncl) was ﬁrst
observed when healthy subjects were asked to identify fragmented line-
drawings of ﬁgures (Doniger et al., 2001, 2000). In these tasks, the Ncl
has an onset latency at 230 ms and a peak at 280 ms. It is observed in
tasks involving visual completion (Butler et al., 2013; Sehatpour et al.,
2010; Shpaner et al., 2013) as well as for illusory contours with a more
pronounced amplitude for illusory contours compared to non-contours
(Foxe et al., 2005). In a two-stage model of illusory contour processing,
this later Ncl response was proposed to be related to a more active and
eﬀortful process of shape-discrimination compared to the early-latency
N1 modulation (Foxe et al., 2005; Murray et al., 2006, 2002). Sources
of the Ncl are predominantly found in the Lateral Occipital Cortex or
LOC (Doniger et al., 2001; Sehatpour et al., 2010), a region of the
ventral visual stream that was identiﬁed as crucial for the recognition of
coherent objects (Grill-Spector et al., 2001).
In schizophrenia, reduced amplitudes of the P1 are consistently
observed across diﬀerent visual paradigms (Butler et al., 2013; Doniger
et al., 2002; Foxe et al., 2005; Knebel et al., 2011). With regard to the
visual N1, some studies ﬁnd deﬁcits during the N1 component (Johnson
et al., 2005; Plomp et al., 2013). However, when investigating illusory
contours in schizophrenia, the N1 response to the visual input per se
was not signiﬁcantly reduced and the diﬀerentiation between contours
and non-contours was also preserved (Butler et al., 2013; Dias et al.,
2011; Foxe et al., 2005). During the Ncl in schizophrenia, reduced
amplitudes were found for the integration of fragmented ﬁgures
(Doniger et al., 2002), but increased amplitudes for illusory contours
were observed with an aberrant activation of frontal areas (Foxe et al.,
2005).
In 22q11.2DS, to our knowledge, neither perceptual closure nor
contour perception have been investigated. While not directly related to
illusory contour perception, a recent study by Bostelmann et al. (2016)
found that children and adolescents with 22q11.2DS produced more
errors in object memory than spatial memory tasks, which might point
to a more pronounced impairment in ventral stream processing
(Bostelmann et al., 2016). Neuroimaging studies in 22q11.2DS during
rest show structural and functional alterations in regions important for
visual processing, with decreased cortical thickness over superior par-
ietal and parieto-occipital regions in children and young adults (Schaer
et al., 2010) and reduced functional connectivity in parietal, temporal
and left occipital lobes in adolescents and young adults with this syn-
drome (Scariati et al., 2014).
In the present study, visual processing during illusory contour de-
tection in 22q11.2DS was compared to typically developing adolescents
and adults. More speciﬁcally, using high-density EEG, we investigated
whether we would ﬁnd alterations of amplitude and source activity
during the P1 and N1 components in 22q11.2DS that are consistent
with ﬁndings of reduced activation of early visual components seen in
schizophrenia and, whether we would observe evidence for altered il-




For this cross-sectional study, we analyzed participants, aged be-
tween 14 and 28 years that were enrolled by the Department of
Psychiatry at the Developmental Imaging and Psychopathology
Laboratory in Geneva, Switzerland, as part of the Geneva cohort in-
vestigation on 22q11.2DS. The 22q11.2DS participants and controls
were recruited through announcements in patient associations in
Switzerland, Belgium and France as well as through local announce-
ments in Geneva. Controls were community controls or siblings of the
22q11.2DS participants without the deletion. All participants signed an
informed consent approved by the Local Research Committee, the
Commission Centrale d'Ethique de la Recherche (CCER) in Geneva,
Switzerland in accordance with the code of Ethics of the World Medical
Association (Declaration of Helsinki). Parents signed the informed
consent for participants younger than 18 years old. The presence of a
deletion in chromosome 22q11.2 was conﬁrmed by Quantitative
Fluorescent Polymerase Chain Reaction (QF-PCR).
The binocular vision of all participants was assessed using the
Freiburger Acuity Test (Bach, 2007). Moreover, to ensure that all our
participants were able to perform the main task, we only included
participants with accuracy rates above 65% in the Kanizsa task. From
the initial 22q11.2DS group (N = 49), two participants were eliminated
due to low performance levels and two were excluded due to missing
behavioral data. Initially, 45 participants with 22q11.2DS and 31
control subjects met the inclusion criteria and their EEG data were
analyzed. Eighteen participants with 22q11.2DS and ﬁve control par-
ticipants had to be excluded from further analysis due to excessive
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amounts of eye blinks, movement and noise in the EEG data.
25 participants with 22q11.2DS (13 females, 12 males; mean
age ± std: 19.62 ± 3.38, median age: 19, range: 14–25 years) and 26
healthy controls (8 females, 18 males; mean age ± std: 17.88 ± 3.31,
median age: 18, range: 14–28 years) were included in the ﬁnal analysis.
An independent samples t-test showed no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the two groups for age [t(49) =−1.88, p > 0.05] and a Chi-square test
showed no signiﬁcant diﬀerences for gender [χ2(1, N = 51) = 2.37,
p > 0.05] between the two groups.
2.2. Clinical assessment
All 22q11.2DS participants younger than 18 years old were
screened with the Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adolescents
(DICA-IV; Reich, 2000). Adult participants were screened using the
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV axis I disorders (SCID-I; First
et al., 1996). One out of 25 participants received a diagnosis of schi-
zophrenia and 3 more participants were diagnosed with a psychotic
disorder. Demographic and clinical variables are shown in Table 1.
The intensity of psychotic manifestations in 22q11.2DS was assessed
by a psychiatrist (S.E.) through an interview with the parent/caregiver
and the participant. All 22q11.2DS participants were evaluated with the
Positive And Negative Symptom Scale (PANSS; Kay et al., 1987); see
Table 1. Participants were also screened with the symptom scale of the
Structured Interview for Psychosis-Risk Syndromes (SIPS, McGlashan
et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2003). The SIPS uses a 7-point severity scale to
assess positive, negative, disorganization and general prodromal
symptoms (ranging from 0 to 6). Table 2 shows the number of parti-
cipants presenting with prodromal symptoms as measured by the SIPS.
All participants were tested on a full Wechsler Intelligence scale for
children III-R, or IV (WISC-III-R/WISC-IV) or the Wechsler Adult
Intelligence Scale-III or IV (WAIS-III/WAIS-IV) for participants older
than 17 years old. There were signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the two
groups on the Full-scale IQ (FSIQ) as shown by an independent sample
t-test on the FSIQ: [22q11.2DS; mean ± S.D.: 73.4 ± 10.47; control
group; mean ± S.D.: 112.36 ± 13.12; t(49) = 11.6, p < 0.001] see
Table 1.
2.3. Stimuli and task
Participants were instructed to keep their gaze on a central ﬁxation
point while arrays of 4 “pac-man” inducers were presented. The pac-
man shapes were oriented to either form an illusory contour (IC) or a
non-contour (NC) (see Fig. 1). Moreover, the inducers were positioned
either on the cardinal or diagonal axes so as to form ICs of circles or
squares, respectively (e.g., Knebel et al., 2011). These variations were
included to minimize the likelihood that participants could retain their
gaze or attention at one location to successfully perform the task. The
inducers were presented on a CRT computer monitor with a 70 Hz re-
fresh rate that was located 1 m from the participant and appeared white
on a black background. The stimuli were administered using the pro-
gram E-Prime (E-prime version: 1.2.1.17; Psychology Software Tools,
Inc., Pittsburgh, USA; www.pstnet.com/eprime; Schneider et al., 2002).
Both circle and square shapes had visual angles (θ) of 3.093° for the
inner and 4.352° for the outer imaginary boundaries in both the vertical
and horizontal plane. The inner angle was measured by the imaginary
diameter of the circle or contour line of the square on the horizontal or
vertical plane (D) and the distance from the screen (S). The outer angle
was obtained by taking the imaginary line of the outer perimeter cre-
ated by the pac-man inducers and the distance from the screen (S). The
radius of the pac-man inducer circles had a visual angle of 1.260°.
Visual angles (θ) were computed using the following formula
θ= 2 ∗ atan((S / 2) / D).
The task was split into three blocks of approximately three minutes
duration. The four diﬀerent stimuli were presented for 500 ms in a
random sequence with a repetition of 25 times for each stimulus within
each run (total of 75 repetitions per stimulus and 150 repetitions per
condition). The inter-stimulus interval varied randomly between 800
and 1200 ms, during which participants had to ﬁxate the white dot on a
full screen black background. A response pad was located in front of the
participant with four buttons indicating the numbers from one to four
from left to right. Subjects were instructed to press the number one key
with the index ﬁnger of their right hand when they identiﬁed the il-
lusory contour and the number two key when the illusory contour was
absent, using the middle ﬁnger of the same hand. All subjects under-
went a trial run before starting the experiment to ensure that they
understood the task and instructions. These instructions were explained
before the trial run and re-iterated before the ﬁrst run. The task in-
structions were also present as a text slide before each run. Reading of
instructions and visual ﬁxation of the screen during the experiment was
ensured by continuous video monitoring of the participant by the ex-
perimenters.
2.4. Behavioral analysis
The performance of all participants was evaluated using the reaction
time (RT) and accuracy of the responses. Two mixed-design analyses of
variance (ANOVA's) were used to compare the median RTs in milli-
seconds and percentage accuracies between groups and conditions with
the R studio software (R Core Team, 2013) and the factors group
(controls vs. 22q11.2DS) and condition (IC vs. NC). Further, to in-





Age (mean age ± std) 19.6 ± 3.4 17.8 ± 3.3
Gender (f/m) 13/12 8/18
FSIQ (mean ± std)⁎ 73.4 ± 10.5 112.4 ± 13.1
ADHD 6 0
Anxiety disorders 9 0
Mood disorders 5 0
Psychotic disorders 4 0
Antipsychotic treatment 4 0
Antidepressant treatment 3 0
Cardiac malformations 9 0
PANSS, positive (T-score, mean ± std) 37.6 ± 10.2 NA
PANSS, negative (T-score, mean ± std) 48.4 ± 11.1 NA
PANSS, general (T-score, mean ± std) 41.8 ± 12.1 NA
Note: Diagnoses were based on Diagnostic Interview for Children and Adolescents (DICA-
IV; Reich, 2000), using either DSM-IV or DSM-III-R criteria. Adult participants were
screened using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV axis I disorders (SCID-I; First
et al., 1996). Four of the participants with 22q11.2DS showed comorbidities between
psychotic disorders, anxiety disorders and mood disorders. One participant was pre-
scribed both antipsychotic and antidepressant medications. Of the 9 participants with
cardiac malformations, 6 underwent invasive cardiac surgery during childhood. PANSS:
Positive and Negative Symptoms Scale (Kay et al., 1987). Raw scores were converted to T-
scores using the PANSS manual.
⁎ FSIQ: Full scale IQ was signiﬁcantly lower in 22q11.2DS compared to controls
[t(49) = 11.6, p < 0.001].
Table 2
Prodromal symptoms of 22q11.2DS participants, SIPS scale.
Prodromal symptoms Positive Negative Disorganization General
Moderate to severe (3–6) 12 21 11 10
Questionably present to mild (1–2) 8 4 14 14
Absence of symptoms (0) 5 0 0 1
Note: Prodromal symptoms were evaluated based on the symptom scale of the Structured
Interview for Prodromal Symptoms (SIPS; McGlashan et al., 2001; Miller et al., 2003) in
all 25 participants with 22q11.2DS.
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Scores (IES) were calculated by dividing the median RT by the per-
centage of correct responses for each participant and condition (Akhtar
and Enns, 1989; Christie and Klein, 1995). Next, a mixed-ANOVA was
performed for both groups and conditions using the IES as dependent
variable.
2.5. EEG recording
During the EEG recording, participants were sitting in a comfor-
table, upright position in an electrically shielded room and were in-
structed to stay as calm as possible. Continuous EEG was recorded
through high-density EEG with a 256-channel hydrocel cap (Electrical
Geodesics Inc., Eugene, OR, USA). Impedance measures were kept
below 30 kΩ. Signal quality was monitored between recording blocks
by impedance measurements. A sampling rate of 1000 Hz and a vertex
reference at electrode Cz were used to acquire the data.
2.6. ERP preprocessing
Once the data were acquired, the electrodes located on the cheek
and nape were excluded and the remaining 204 electrodes were kept for
further analysis. Oﬄine data processing was performed with the
Cartool software (https://sites.google.com/site/cartoolcommunity).
Data were high-pass and low-pass ﬁltered between 1 and 40 Hz (causal
ﬁltering, DC removed, 24db/octave roll-oﬀ). The epochs were averaged
from -200 ms before to +600 ms post-stimulus onset to compute the
visual evoked potentials (VEPs). During this step, trials contaminated
with eye blinks and movements were rejected based on visual inspec-
tion. To yield a better signal to noise ratio, the two contour stimuli were
averaged together, as well as the two non-contour stimuli. The poten-
tials from artifact electrodes were interpolated at the single subject
level (Perrin et al., 1989). The data were then average-referenced and
downsampled to a sampling rate of 250 Hz for further analysis. The
result of a mixed-design ANOVA showed no signiﬁcant diﬀerences
(p > 0.05) in the epoch acceptance rates between groups and
conditions (mean ± S.D.: in 22q11.2DS: IC: 76.92 ± 26.38, NC:
76.08 ± 25.24; in controls: IC: 76.73 ± 24.70, NC: 75.69 ± 22.93).
2.7. EEG surface analysis
The ﬁrst step of the VEP analysis consisted of an identiﬁcation of the
main components of interest for this analysis, namely the P1, the N1
and the Ncl components. The components were identiﬁed by their
Global Field Power peak and the topography. GFP peaks were found in
both groups for the P1 between 100 and 125 ms, for the N1 between
150 and 170 ms and for the IC condition during the Ncl between 240
and 285 ms. The signals within these three windows of interest (P1, N1
and Ncl) were averaged and randomization tests were performed for the
Global Field Power (GFP). The Global Map Dissimilarity (GMD) was
investigated with the Topographic Analysis of Variance (TANOVA).
Both randomized tests were performed using the within subject factor
condition (IC vs. NC) and the between subjects factor group (controls
vs. 22q11.2DS). The Global Field Power (GFP) measures the strength of
the scalp potential ﬁeld and is calculated as the standard deviation
across all electrodes at a given timepoint (Brunet et al., 2011; Lehmann
and Skrandies, 1980). The individual subject GFPs were compared be-
tween the two groups and conditions using a permutation statistic with
5000 iterations. To investigate the ﬁeld topography diﬀerences be-
tween groups and conditions, the Topographic Analysis of Variance
(TANOVA) was performed. This is a randomization test to compare the
Global Map Dissimilarity (GMD) values to investigate topographic dif-
ferences of scalp potential maps (Murray et al., 2008). For all permu-
tation tests on the surface, a signiﬁcance level of p < 0.05 and 5000
iterations were ﬁxed. These parts of the analysis were performed with
the Ragu software (Koenig and Melie-Garcia, 2010). In addition, paired
randomized analyses were performed for the amplitudes on each elec-
trode to characterize the between group diﬀerences and between con-
dition diﬀerences for the three windows of interest at the electrode
level. For the permutation tests on the surface amplitudes, a sig-
niﬁcance level of p < 0.05 and a temporal criterion of at least 10
Fig. 1. Task.
The ﬁrst and third images show the circle and square illusory contour (IC) trials. The second and last images show the circle and square non-contour (NC) trials. Both IC and NC conditions
were equally (25%) and randomly distributed within each run of the task. The duration of every run was 3 min with three runs in total. Participants were required to indicate by a button
press on a response box whether they identiﬁed an illusory contour or not (non-contour condition).
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milliseconds of signiﬁcance were ﬁxed, meaning that the threshold
signiﬁcance level of 5% had to be maintained for a minimal duration of
10 ms. This analysis was performed with the Cartool software (https://
sites.google.com/site/cartoolcommunity).
2.8. ERP correlations with clinical data
A Pearson product-moment correlation coeﬃcient analysis was
performed with the R studio software (R Core Team, 2013) to in-
vestigate the associations between the clinical symptom scores (SIPS
and PANSS) for the 22q11.2DS participants and their Event Related
Potential (ERP) data measured on the surface. For this purpose, the GFP
time windows corresponding to the visual evoked potential components
(P1, N1 and Ncl), were selected if a clear GFP peak was detectable in
the time-window. Next, the areas of the components were calculated for
each individual subject and used as the input for the correlation coef-
ﬁcient analysis along with the clinical test scores of the SIPS and
PANSS. For the correlations between clinical symptoms and the area
below the GFP during the Ncl time-window, only the IC condition was
taken into account. In contrast to controls, the signal of the NC condi-
tion in 22q11.2DS during the Ncl window did not allow to identify a
GFP peak and corresponding topography at the single subject level and
was thus not used for the correlation analysis. For the P1 and N1, both
conditions were considered. Diﬀerences were considered signiﬁcant
when p-values were smaller than 0.05.
2.9. EEG source analysis
In the next step of analysis, the sources of the ERPs were estimated
for each subject using the linear distributed inverse solution, LAURA,
for Local Auto-Regressive Averages (Grave De Peralta Menendez et al.,
2004). The lead ﬁeld for the inverse solution was calculated for 204
electrode positions and the average brain of the Montreal Neurological
Institute in a grey matter constrained head model using a modiﬁed
version of the Spherical Model with Anatomical Constraints head model
(SMAC, Spinelli et al., 2000) with 5018 distributed solution points
(Brunet et al., 2011).
To obtain values for the signiﬁcance of the source activity, the
Topographic Electrophysiological State Source-imaging method (TESS,
Custo et al., 2014) was used to localize the neuronal generators of the
scalp electrical activity using LAURA, for time-locked states of interest.
TESS is based on a two-step general linear model (GLM) ﬁtting and is
designed to estimate the sources, and their statistical signiﬁcance, for a
set of states identiﬁed in the EEG recordings which correspond to the
time windows of interest (P1, N1 and Ncl). The method works as fol-
lows: ﬁrst, the number of epochs (N) per subject and condition
(controls: IC: mean epochs (76.73, range: 30–133), controls NC: mean
epochs (75.69, range: 30–111); 22q11.2 for IC mean epochs (76.92,
range: 37–132), 22q11.2 NC mean epochs (76.08 range: 36–135) are
projected into inverse space using LAURA. We generated a set of three
regressors as index functions (iﬀ) over the time periods of interest
(index_1(t) = 1 iﬀ t = 100–125 ms, 0 otherwise; index_2(t) = 1 iﬀ
t = 150–170 ms, 0 otherwise; index_3(t) = 1 iﬀ t = 240–285 ms, 0
otherwise). A general linear model (GLM) was then used to estimate the
coeﬃcients to best linearly ﬁt the three regressors to the data (the N
epochs). Finally, we estimated the statistical signiﬁcance (p < 0.01,
Bonferroni-corrected) of the GLM coeﬃcients via contrast analysis
(testing for group eﬀect, condition eﬀect, or the combined eﬀect of
group and condition for each of the three latencies). The contrast
analysis was performed using SPM12 [http://www.ﬁl.ion.ucl.ac.uk/
spm/software/spm12/] and MATLAB (version R2014a).
3. Results
3.1. Behavior: accuracy and median reaction time
To study the eﬀect of group and condition on the median RT and
accuracy of the responses, two mixed-design ANOVA's were performed
with the factors group (22q11.2DS vs. Controls) and condition (IC vs.
NC).
The ANOVA for accuracy did not yield a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of
group [mean ± S.D.; 22q11.2DS: 87.75 ± 8.67%; controls:
91.50 ± 5.90%, n.s.], nor condition [mean ± S.D.; IC:
90.09 ± 6.85%; NC: 89.22 ± 8.31%, n.s.]. Further, no signiﬁcant
interaction was found between group and condition for accuracy.
Fig. 2A shows the accuracy bar plot for the two groups.
The ANOVA on median reaction times revealed a signiﬁcant main
eﬀect of condition, indicating that both groups were signiﬁcantly faster
in the illusory contour (IC) present condition compared to the non-
contour (NC) condition [median RT: mean ± S.D.; IC:
434.5 ± 48.8 ms; NC: 445 ± 58.0 ms, F(1,49) = 24.18, p < 0.0001,
ηG2 = 0.044]. The main eﬀect for group was also signiﬁcant with
22q11.2DS participants being signiﬁcantly faster than controls [median
RT: mean ± S.D.; 22q11.2DS: 416.5 ± 48.18 ms; controls:
457 ms ± 51.6 ms, F(1,49) = 11.16, p < 0.01, ηG2 = 0.17]. There was
no signiﬁcant interaction between group and condition for the median
reaction time (see Fig. 2B).
Moreover, in a mixed ANOVA, the inverse eﬃciency scores (IES)
yielded a signiﬁcant main eﬀect of condition [IES: mean ± S.D.: IC:
4.83 ± 0.58; NC: 5.13 ± 0.79; F(1,49) = 15,7379, p < 0.001]. The
main eﬀect of group and the interaction were not signiﬁcant.
Fig. 2. Behavior: accuracy and median reaction times per group and condition.
(A) Scatter dot plot for the percentage accuracy for both groups (22q11.2DS vs. Controls) and conditions: Illusory contours (IC) vs. Non-Contours (NC). Error bars indicate the standard
deviation from the mean. (B) Scatter dot plot for the median reaction times for both groups (22q11.2DS vs. Controls) and conditions: Illusory contours (IC) vs. Non-Contours (NC). Error
bars indicate the standard deviation from the mean. The signiﬁcance levels of p < 0.01 and p < 0.0001 are indicated with one and three stars respectively. The diamond shapes in grey
represent the 22q11.2DS participants and the darker circles represent controls in both plots.
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3.2. EEG surface analysis
Spatial analysis: When investigating diﬀerences in topography with
the TANOVA for the averaged P1 window (100–125 ms), the main ef-
fect of group was signiﬁcant (p= 0.001). No signiﬁcant eﬀect for
condition was found during the P1 window (p= 0.845). No signiﬁcant
TANOVA main eﬀect for group or condition was found during the N1
window (150–170 ms). The TANOVA for the Ncl window showed a
signiﬁcant eﬀect for group (p= 0.024) and condition (p= 0.029) and
no signiﬁcant interaction.
Global ﬁeld strength analysis: The randomization test comparing
the Global Field Power (GFP) for the averaged time windows of the P1
(100–125 ms) found no signiﬁcant eﬀect for group nor condition.
During the N1 (150–170 ms), the condition main eﬀect was signiﬁcant
(p= 0.03), but no signiﬁcant group eﬀect or interaction were found.
For the Ncl window (240–285 ms), a highly signiﬁcant main eﬀect was
found for condition (p= 0.0002) and group (p= 0.039) with higher
GFP for the IC condition and in the group with 22q11.2DS. The
interaction was not signiﬁcant.
As can be seen in the waveforms and topographic maps of Fig. 3A,
participants with 22q11.2DS showed a general decrease in amplitude
during the P1 (100–125 ms) and N1 (150–170 ms) compared to the
control subjects. However, compared to controls, the NC condition in
22q11.2DS group did not yield a clear peak during the Ncl time
window. While on a global level (TANOVA), only the eﬀect on the P1
reached signiﬁcance, a randomization test on the electrode amplitudes
showed signiﬁcant diﬀerences for all timepoints of the P1 and the N1
windows (p < 0.05). For the P1 and N1 time windows, signiﬁcantly
lower amplitudes were found for occipital, parietal and posterior tem-
poral sensors in 22q11.2DS compared to controls, while the amplitudes
over frontal and anterior temporal electrodes were increased in those
intervals in 22q11.2DS participants, compared to controls. These results
indicate that initial and late stages of visual processing were char-
acterized by distinct conﬁgurations of intracranial generators in each
group.
In contrast to the lower GFP and occipital amplitudes for the P1 [GFP,
Fig. 3. Surface EEG for the main eﬀects of group and condition.
(A) Main Eﬀect Group: Superimposed EEG traces per group (controls vs. 22q11.2DS). Controls are shown in black and participants with 22q11.2DS in red. The transparent frames indicate
time windows of the components of interest, the P1 (100–125 ms) in blue, the N1 (150–170 ms) in light red and the Negativity for Closure (Ncl: 240–285 ms) in grey. Signiﬁcant
diﬀerences for the main group eﬀect of the randomized test for the GFP are shown with a purple square, for the Topographic Analysis of Variance TANOVA with a purple triangle. A
signiﬁcance level of p < 0.05 was to be maintained. Below the traces, the corresponding topographical maps of the group averages for the controls and 22q11.2DS groups are shown
during the P1, the N1 and the Ncl time window.
(B) Main Eﬀect Condition: Superimposed EEG traces for the Illusory Contour (IC) in black and the Non-Contour (NC) condition in red. The transparent frames indicate time windows of
the components of interest, the P1 (100–125 ms) in blue, the N1 (150–170 ms) in light red and the Negativity for Closure (Ncl: 240–285 ms) in grey. Signiﬁcant diﬀerences for the main
eﬀect of condition of the randomized test for the GFP are shown with a green square, for the Topographic Analysis of Variance TANOVA with a green triangle. A signiﬁcance level of
p < 0.05 was to be maintained. Below the traces, the corresponding topographical maps of the condition averages for the IC and NC condition are shown during the P1, the N1 and the
Ncl time window.
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P1: mean ± S.D.; 22q11.2DS: 2.69 ± 0.18 μV; controls:
2.78 ± 0.18 μV], the GFP amplitudes during the Ncl were higher in the
22q11.2DS group compared to control subjects [GFP, Ncl: mean ± S.D.;
22q11.2DS: 2.36 ± 0.18 μV; controls: 1.90 ± 0.09 μV]. This was shown
by the randomized GFP analysis that yielded signiﬁcant group diﬀerences
during this time window. In addition, the randomization test over all
electrodes demonstrated signiﬁcantly higher positive amplitudes over
frontal electrodes and increased negativity over occipital electrodes for the
22q11.2DS group compared to controls.
Fig. 3B shows the superposed amplitudes of the two conditions as
well as the topographic maps corresponding to the three windows of
interest. In the randomized analysis of the GFP, there was a main eﬀect
for condition during the N1 [GFP, N1: mean ± S.D.; IC:
3.1 ± 0.08 μV; NC: 2.81 ± 0.12 μV] and Ncl [GFP, Ncl: mean ±
S.D.; IC: 2.38 ± 0.09 μV; NC: 1.87 ± 0.05 μV] components with
higher GFP amplitudes for the IC condition both during the N1 and Ncl
windows. The paired randomized tests for amplitude values revealed
higher negative values over occipital electrodes and also higher positive
amplitude values over fronto-central electrodes for the Ncl window.
The comparison of the spatial analysis by means of the TANOVA re-
vealed a main eﬀect for condition during the Ncl window. This indicates
that both groups dissociated between illusory contours and non-contours
and that this dissociation was found to be strongest during the Ncl window.
3.3. ERP correlations with clinical data
Within the 22q11.2DS group, a Pearson product-moment correla-
tion coeﬃcient analysis detected no signiﬁcant correlations between
amplitudes of the GFP during the P1 and N1 components and the scores
on the subscales of the PANSS and SIPS scales (p > 0.05). However,
the GFP amplitude of the IC condition during the Ncl time window
(240–285 ms) was inversely correlated with the positive subscales of
the PANSS, r (25) =−0.51, p= 0.01 and SIPS, r (25) =−0.58,
p= 0.002.
3.4. EEG source imaging
We selected the time periods during the P1 (100 ms–125 ms), N1
(150 ms–170 ms), and Ncl (240 ms–285 ms). Then we estimated the
active sources in these time windows using TESS (Custo et al., 2014). A
signiﬁcance level of p < 0.01 and a Bonferroni correction were used.
In the next step, a contrast analysis was performed between both groups
and conditions. During the P1 component (100–125 ms), the
22q11.2DS group showed signiﬁcantly lower activations over bilateral
precunei, lingual gyri, posterior cingulate and the left parietal lobe
(Fig. 4A). Higher activation for 22q11.2DS was found bilaterally at the
Anterior Cingulate Cortex (ACC), the medial frontal gyri, cingulate gyri,
thalamus, right temporal gyrus and left medial frontal gyrus when
compared to control participants (Fig. 4B).
When comparing the two groups with TESS for the N1 time window
(150–170 ms, single trial analysis), the control group activated the
cuneus, precuneus, middle temporal lobes, occipital lobes, and pos-
terior cingulate bilaterally and signiﬁcantly more than the patient
group (Fig. 4C). The 22q11.2DS group showed higher bilateral activa-
tions at the ACC, cingulate gyri, inferior, medial, and middle frontal
gyri, thalamus, and insula (Fig. 4D). In the Ncl time window
(240–285 ms), the control group activated the right inferior parietal
lobe more than patients (Fig. 4E). During the Ncl window the group
with 22q11.2DS showed more activity in the lingual gyrus, cuneus as
well as in the left inferior frontal gyrus compared to controls (Fig. 4F).
The contrast for condition during the Ncl showed that both groups
have higher activation in the left lingual, fusiform, inferior occipital,
and middle temporal gyri in response to illusory contours, when com-
pared to the non-contour condition (Fig. 5A and B). However, the
22q11.2DS group activated a slightly smaller region in the fusiform
gyrus compared to control participants.
4. Discussion
In this study, we compared visual processing between participants
with 22q11.2DS and a healthy control group. We focused particularly
on visual processing during the P1 (Butler et al., 2013; Doniger et al.,
2002; Foxe et al., 2005; Knebel et al., 2011), N1 (Johnson et al., 2005;
Plomp et al., 2013) and the Ncl components (Doniger et al., 2002) of
the visual evoked potential, which are reported to be impaired in pa-
tients with schizophrenia across diﬀerent visual paradigms. In schizo-
phrenia, illusory contour completion was comparable to controls with
higher amplitudes for contour compared to non-contour stimuli during
the N1 and Ncl components (Foxe et al., 2005; Knebel et al., 2011).
Given the high risk proﬁle for schizophrenia in 22q11.2DS, we expected
to see similarities in the pattern of ERP responses and source activities
between participants with schizophrenia and 22q11.2DS for visual- and
illusory contour processing and found that in 22q11.2 DS, illusory
contour completion was indeed preserved.
However, the present study reveals signiﬁcant deﬁcits at earlier
timepoints of visual processing, where the P1 component in the group
with 22q11.2DS shows a reduction in amplitude over occipital elec-
trodes. At the cortical source level, we found reduced activity over
dorsal and ventral visual stream areas, including the lingual gyri and
bilateral precunei. In schizophrenia, the P1 surface amplitude and the
activation of ventral and dorsal visual stream areas are reduced com-
pared to healthy individuals (Doniger et al., 2002; Foxe et al., 2005;
Knebel et al., 2011), pointing to a decreased activation of visual cortices
at this early latency that is also observed in 22q11.2DS.
The 22q11.2DS group also showed reduced signal strength over
occipital electrodes during the N1. The source analysis during this time
window conﬁrmed that activity in the cuneus, precuneus, middle
temporal lobes, occipital lobes and posterior cingulate was substantially
decreased in 22q11.2DS. In patients with schizophrenia, there are dis-
crepant ﬁndings related to the visual N1 component. In studies of il-
lusory contour processing and contour integration, no signiﬁcant dif-
ferences between participants with schizophrenia and healthy controls
were found for the N1 amplitudes (Butler et al., 2001; Doniger et al.,
2002; Foxe et al., 2005; Knebel et al., 2011). Conversely, reduced ac-
tivations during the N1 were found in a global versus local task
(Johnson et al., 2005), a visual go-no go task with centrally presented
letters (Oribe et al., 2013) and a visual backward masking paradigm
with small Vernier oﬀsets (Plomp et al., 2013). Although these tasks
diﬀer from the illusory contour perception task used in this study, they
point to impaired processing at the N1 latency in schizophrenia under
certain conditions. Related to illusory contour processing, and in ac-
cordance with previous research (Foxe et al., 2005; Knebel et al., 2011),
22q11.2DS participants showed a preserved diﬀerentiation between the
illusory contour and the non-contour stimulus, despite a decrease in N1
amplitudes over occipital electrodes. The intact diﬀerentiation between
contour and non-contour stimuli appears thus to be present both in
22q11.2DS and schizophrenia during the N1 component and corrobo-
rates previous ﬁndings of an intact early illusory contour diﬀerentiation
at this latency (Foxe et al., 2005; Knebel et al., 2011).
The present study found increased GFP amplitudes in the time
window of the closure negativity (Ncl) component in the 22q11.2DS
group relative to controls. This activity was increased both with a
stronger occipital negativity and frontal positivity for illusory contours
in 22q11.2DS. Interestingly, in a previous study on Kanizsa illusory
contour processing, during the Ncl, patients with schizophrenia showed
increased amplitudes that were related to increased activation over
frontal cortical areas. The authors concluded that this frontal activity
observed in schizophrenia was related to a more eﬀortful conceptual
processing (Foxe et al., 2005). It is thus possible, that the increases in
frontal activity in 22q11.2DS that were found during early stages (P1
and N1) reﬂect an increased recruitment of frontal structures to com-
pensate for reduced activity over visual cortices. Interestingly, the EEG
response to the non-contour stimuli at the Ncl does not yield a clear ERP
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peak in 22q11.2DS. This could also point to speciﬁc perceptual pro-
cessing diﬀerences in 22q11.2DS, where the identiﬁcation of the illu-
sory contour was present but the identiﬁcation of the non-contour sti-
mulus showed more variability. Alternatively, this ﬁnding could also
point to a diﬃculty with local processing in 22q11.2DS. A study by
Giersch et al. (2014) found that individuals with 22q11.2DS showed
impaired local and not global visual processing in a behavioral task
(Giersch et al., 2014). It is thus possible that the lack of a clear evoked
component for the non-contour stimuli in 22q11.2DS could partly result
from a slight impairment with local visual processing. However, we did
not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant interaction during this window and the beha-
vioral results for the NC condition in 22q11.2DS do not indicate a
particular impairment with identifying the non-contour stimuli. Fur-
thermore, the design of the present study does not allow us to explore
the distinction between local and global processing any further.
Nonetheless, in accordance with Giersch et al. (2014), it points to
Fig. 4. Between group (22q11.2DS vs. Controls) contrasts of the inverse source space.
Diﬀerences in source activity result from single trial analyses using the general linear model (TESS) with a p-value < 0.01. The colour bars indicate the T-values. Areas that are
signiﬁcantly more activated in the control group are indicated in orange and areas that were signiﬁcantly more active in 22q11 participants in blue. (A) The contrast analysis for
controls > 22q11.2DS during the P1 (100–125 ms) shows precunei, lingual gyri, posterior cingulate and left parietal lobe. (B) The contrast 22q11.2DS > controls during the P1 shows
increased activation over Anterior Cingulate Cortex (ACC), medial frontal gyri, cingulate gyri, thalamus, right temporal gyrus and left medial frontal gyrus. (C) For the N1 window
(150–170 ms) the contrast controls > 22q11.2 DS shows more activity in cuneus, precuneus, middle temporal lobes, occipital lobes and the posterior cingulate. (D) Regions signiﬁcantly
more active in 22q11.2DS are the ACC, cingulate gyri, inferior, medial, and middle frontal gyri, thalamus and insula. (E) During the Ncl window, in controls, an area in the right inferior
parietal lobe showed more activity compared to the group with 22q11.2DS. (F) In 22q11.2 the regions that showed more activity compared to controls during the Ncl were the Posterior
Cingulate Gyrus, the lingual gyrus, the cuneus and the precuneus.
Fig. 5. Between condition (IC vs. NC) contrasts of
the inverse source space.
Diﬀerences in source activity result from single
trial analyses using the general linear model
(TESS) with a p-value < 0.01. The colour bars
indicate the T-values.
The contrast analysis between the two conditions
(IC vs. NC) is shown during the Ncl time window
(240–285 ms). In controls (A) and 22q11.2DS
participants (B) areas that are signiﬁcantly more
active in the IC compared to the NC condition
include the left lingual, fusiform, inferior occi-
pital and middle temporal gyri. The green and
colour spectrum bar represent areas that were
signiﬁcantly more activated for the IC > NC
contrast in controls (A) and 22q11.2DS (B) re-
spectively.
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preserved global processing for illusory contour integration in
22q11.2DS.
Another explanation could stem from the observation that spatial
processing, visuo-spatial memory and spatial attention (Antshel et al.,
2008; Bearden et al., 2001; Shapiro et al., 2012; Simon, 2008) are often
found to be impaired in children with 22q11.2DS. In healthy popula-
tions, illusory contour conﬁgurations were found to strongly capture
visual attention (Senkowski et al., 2005). It could thus be possible that
even for our participants with 22q11.2DS that were older than 14 years
old, the illusory contour stimuli might have led to a reduced attention
capture, which could result in more eﬀortful spatial processing and
increased early activation of frontal cortices during the P1 and N1 la-
tencies.
The EEG source analysis also identiﬁed increased activity in the
lateral occipital cortex (LOC) in response to illusory contour perception
in contrast to non-contour perception. This activation was comparable
to the activity shown by the control group during the Ncl and points to
a preserved shape integration in 22q11.2DS.
Since patients were signiﬁcantly faster than the control group, we
investigated the inverse eﬃciency scores (IES) for associations between
reaction time and accuracy of the responses for both groups and con-
ditions. The IES did not diﬀer signiﬁcantly between groups but showed
an eﬀect for the condition, which indicated that in the NC condition,
both groups had slower reaction times and lower accuracies. The faster
reaction times in 22q11.2DS could thus not be explained by a speed
accuracy trade-oﬀ in 22q11.2DS.
When investigating the relationship between the EEG ﬁndings and
clinical symptoms, a signiﬁcant inverse correlation was detected be-
tween positive symptoms of psychosis measured by the positive sub-
scales of the PANSS and SIPS and the Ncl amplitude: the higher the GFP
for illusory contours during the Negativity for Closure time window, the
lower the positive symptoms. This may suggest that participants with
22q11.2DS who have a lower risk for schizophrenia might respond by
an increased and compensatory response for illusory contours during
this time window compared to controls.
Despite a high percentage of disorganized symptoms in our parti-
cipants with 22q11.DS, we did not ﬁnd signiﬁcant correlations between
disorganization and our EEG markers. In schizophrenia, the dis-
organization dimension was found to be related to impaired perceptual
integration (Keane et al., 2014; Silverstein and Keane, 2011; Uhlhaas
et al., 2006). However, in a Kanizsa type task, there was no diﬀerence
between groups for contour ﬁlling-in but for a more diﬃcult task that
was probing global shape integration (Keane et al., 2014; Silverstein
and Keane, 2011). It is thus possible that the task used in the present
study was not sensitive enough to the disorganization dimension.
In 22q11.2DS, the higher activity of the ACC, DLPFC and mPFC
appears very early in time during the P1 and N1, while in patients with
schizophrenia increased inferior frontal activations were found later,
during the Ncl time window (Foxe et al., 2005). In patients with schi-
zophrenia, the ACC and DLPFC are found to be less active than in
healthy participants. This was observed in a visual task of global versus
local visual processing (Silverstein et al., 2009) as well as during an
attentional task (Neuhaus et al., 2011; Uhlhaas et al., 2010).These re-
sults might point to a divergent mechanism, where the ACC and DLPFC
seem to respond mostly by a hypoactivity in schizophrenia and by
hyperactivity in 22q11.2DS, although as seen in Foxe et al. (2005)
certain task conditions also lead to increased inferior frontal activations
in schizophrenia.
Previously, in a study on auditory perception, an increased activity
of anterior cingulate and medio-dorsal frontal cortex in 22q11.2DS was
also found in the auditory modality (Rihs et al., 2013). Moreover, in
task-negative conditions during rest, an increased duration and fre-
quency was also observed for the EEG resting state that relates to dorsal
ACC and insula activity and the salience network (Tomescu et al.,
2014). This increase in activity was found both in 22q11.2DS and
schizophrenia (Tomescu et al., 2015).
The salience network is thought to play an important role in re-
cruiting relevant brain regions for processing of sensory information
(Kapur, 2003; Menon, 2011) and the diﬀerent activation of this net-
work might point to aberrant salience processing that is present during
rest but also during task conditions. It is possible that this aberrant
activation could also impair the activation of sensory cortices as seen
here for the visual modality and previously for auditory processing
(Rihs et al., 2013).
In this study, we observe that both ﬁlling in and perceptual in-
tegration seem to be preserved in the 22q11.2DS group despite the
early reduction in activity during the P1 and N1. The increased frontal
activity could thus also reﬂect an increased eﬀort to recruit sensory
areas to achieve a comparable performance to controls. Increased ac-
tivity of the ACC was also found during a visual go-no go task for the
no-go condition in 22q11.2DS which could also point to increased
compensatory activations (Romanos et al., 2010).
The following limitations of this study need to be considered. The
sample is small and the age range is relatively large. We cannot exclude
that the developmental changes of cortical thickness observed in
22q11.2DS might aﬀect our results, given that frontal regions show a
marked increase in cortical thickness during adolescence in 22q11.2DS
(Schaer et al., 2009). While visual spatial contour integration and il-
lusory contour perception is thought to have matured at the age of
14 years in the normal population (Kovács et al., 1999; Kovács, 2000;
Nayar et al., 2015), we cannot exclude that delays in cortical matura-
tion in 22q11.2DS might also have led to developmental delays in il-
lusory contour perception aﬀecting the younger participants in our
cohort.
In summary, this study indicates deﬁcits at early perceptual stages
during the P1 and the N1, related to both ventral and dorsal visual
processing. The reduction in amplitude and activity over visual areas
are comparable to those observed in schizophrenia during the P1
component but continue during the N1 which appears less aﬀected in
people living with schizophrenia.
While an increase in amplitude during the Ncl inversely correlated
with positive symptoms, the activations over LOC in the source space
are comparable to the control group. Thus, consistent with ﬁndings in
the schizophrenia literature, illusory contour perception seems to be
preserved in 22q11.2DS despite the early visual deﬁcits of the P1 and
N1. The increased ACC and frontal lobe activation could reﬂect com-
pensatory strategies used by 22q11.2DS participants to ensure higher
performance and activation of lateral occipital cortex at later, con-
ceptual stages of processing.
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